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Abstract 
In this research we considered the interaction between the grinding wheel and a workpiece during grinding.  The metal dispersing 
mechanism and tool wear based on non-equilibrium thermodynamics concepts were described in the paper. We also provided 
reasoning for the assignment of characteristics of the grinding wheel and lubricating coolant. As a result, a new abrasive tool with 
an increased resistance was developed. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Due to the  current increase of the level of accuracy and operating reliability of machine parts, the requirements 
for abrasive treatment that is in 70% of cases is a final process step are increasing [1-4]. The improvement of the 
process of grinding is considered to be an important task; its successful solution depends on the technological 
process in mechanical engineering. According to the grinding system approach the grinding should be examined as a 
multifactorial process with a significant number of input and output variables. The technological process of grinding 
as a system consists of subsystems: contact "contact –workpiece" grinding wheel "lubricating coolant + dispersion 
products", "abrasive grain – workpiece". The management of the technological process provides the regulation of 
the mentioned subsystems. 
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2. Relevance 
Currently there are a large number of models that describe the process of the separation of micro shavings by an  
abrasive grain [5-11]. The variety of grinding methods, characteristics of the abrasive tool and lubricating coolant 
affects the processing performance significantly, but at the heart of the process there is still the metal dispersion 
mechanism of the abrasive grains. In this regard, the study of the mechanism of interaction between the grinding 
wheel and the workpiece is considered to be an important task which solution may provide the processing efficiency 
growth. 
3. Statement of the Problem 
The process of abrasive dispersing of metal during grinding is accompanied with some mechanical, physical, 
chemical or other phenomena. It is necessary to note that today the laws that establish relationships and mutual 
relationship between these phenomena are not determined. Attempts to construct a dispersion model based solely on 
consideration of each possible phenomena that occur in "circle – detail" scope, seem for us to be unproductive. In 
the mean time, it can be assumed that each of the phenomena accompanying the abrasive dispersion, can be 
described on the basis of variation within the concept of the processes of Glansdorff – Prigozhin. 
Stable dissipative structures in contact "circle – metal" provide the continuous evolution of the surface of tool and 
workpieces, thus there is a dispersion of the processed material and tool wear. The abrasive tool is a composite and 
its matrix consists of grains of SiC, Al2O3, diamond, etc. Depending on the composition of the binder and abrasive 
grain the retention strength has different values. 
In the process of contact interaction of the tool and workpiece, different mechanisms of tool wear have the 
different degree of possibility: wear of the abrasive grains with the formation of the pads, chips, falling out of the 
bunch. According to existing ideas about the process of grinding a tool has a period of bedding, stable operation, 
loss of cutting ability. The improvement of grinding efficiency is directly related to the use of an abrasive tool, 
having a maximum resistance for a given performance. The solution of this problem is related to the definition of the 
basic laws of contact interaction of the tool and workpiece. 
4. The theoretical part 
Concerning the process of grinding there is a possibility of the transition to the description of the contact "tool – 
detail" without the specification of a type, the intensity of the interaction of each abrasive grain with the material 
processed. "We will assume the function of the state of the system "tool – part” as the entropy S. dS  0 – when the 
system goes to non equilibrium condition. In the steady state the production of the entropy is minimum and any 
deviation from the steady state causes increase of the entropy. 
The grinding wheel is rotated while moving along the normal to the machined surface. Emerging component 
force Py is directed to the normal of the surface of contact "tool – workpiece". 
For the dissipative function the connection with a speed of entropy production is described by the following 
dependence [12-14]: 
  0,z i
dSD x X x
dt
T   t    (1) 
where ɏi – vector irreversible force; ɯ – the velocity vector of the point of application of force; T the absolute 
temperature; t – time. 
By the analogy with (1) a dissipative function defined by the metal power dispersing and tool wear may be 
described in the following way: 
  0y PyD y P V ! .  (2) 
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where dS – element of the curve ab; ab – plane curve enveloping the micro-relief of the profile of the grinding 
wheel; ɊN – normal component of the grinding force; PNV – the rate of the wear of grinding wheel; Ɋɭ – the 
tangential component of the grinding force; PɭV – removal rate for workpiece material. 
The removal rate of grinding wheel can be determined by the following dependency: 
 1 2 1,2 ,P NNV C C P V     (4) 
where C1 and C2 – coefficients of the wear of wheel and remove of metal. 
The rate of the remove of metal by the wheel in the direction of displacement of workpiece may be described by 
the following dependence: 
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After the transformation (3) considering (4) and (5) we obtain: 
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The rate of wear of grinding wheel defines: 
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Based on (7), the rate of the wear of the grinding wheel can be reduced by the reduction of the value of the 
tangential component of the grinding force Pz and increase of the length of the curve, enveloping the microrelief of 
grinding wheel ab. This condition is possible due to the use of circles with a highly porous structure. The presence 
of a large number of pores creates conditions for the placement of micro shavings, minimizes the clogging of the 
tool. The use of lubricating coolant, having in its composition components that create a structural-mechanical barrier 
between micro shavings in the system " lubricating coolant + dispersion products" in the grinding zone also reduces 
the intensity of clogging [15-21] . 
The use of porous tool minimizes clogging, but in case of in practical use it is limited due to lower crock strength, 
which does not allow the use of such wheels in operations where it is necessary to maintain the profile settled by 
correction: thread grinding, tooth-grinding. To realize this goal we developed a special tool, in which crock an inert 
filler, having a lower force. than an abrasive grain binder was injected. In the grinding process under the action of 
the tangential component of aggregate particles are pulled out of the bunch, forming the significant number of pores 
on the profile of wheel, that significantly reduces clogging. This technical solution was protected by the patent of the 
Ru8ssian Federation ʋ 2262434, 2005. 
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5. The results of experiments 
The experiments on comparative tests of a serial wheel with the graininess of 630 micron made of black silicon 
carbide with ceramic binder during grinding of the HS6-5-2 were implemented. Data is presented in Table 1. 
Table 1. The results of instrument test 
Abrasive tools Cutting capacity 
(kg/s u 10-4) 
Consumption tool 
(kg/s u 10-4) 
The components of the grinding force 
Ɋɭ (N) Pz (N) 
Serial tool 173 53,3 337 93 
Experimental tool 
the patent of the Russian Federation 
2262434, 2005 
294 27,1 229 54 
 
As seen from these experiments, the application range of the developed wheel gives the opportunity to increase 
the cutting ability ~ in 1,7 times, to decrease the components of grinding forces ~  in 1,97 times, reduce Ɋɭ ~  in 1,47 
times, Pz ~ in 1,72 times. 
6. Conclusions 
Based on the results of the research it may be concluded that the grinding process on the basis of variation 
processes is possible to be described within the concept of Glansdorff-Prigozhin. The developed model of grinding 
allows to implement a targeted search of rational operating conditions of grinding wheels by means of the 
optimizing of their performance. The wheel designed on the basis of the proposed model has a range of advantages 
over a serial one. 
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